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CRAFTY RESIDENTS SHOW OFF THEIR SKILLS

The benefits for seniors in completing craft projects are manifold, from improving cognitive ability 
and motor skills to reducing stress. Our crafty men have been taking part in Men’s Mornings and 
making more bird houses - our last lot sold quickly to some very interested staff members. Each one 
of these residents is working on their very own project and we cannot wait to show off the finished 
products (stay tuned to our upcoming newsletters!). We have also started to get quite creative 
on our regular craft mornings. Residents have made some Swedish hearts for one of our Cultural 
Days as well as some paper daffodils for Daffodil Day. Everyone has been thoroughly enjoying the 
creative process and it’s great to see the thought and effort that goes in. 

Steve Wheeler, Service Manager

Pictured this page: The residents of Palm Lake Care Bargara have been 
feeling crafty this month! Participants in our regular craft mornings 
enjoyed making different kinds of flowers, while those in our Men’s 
Mornings built more bird houses after the first ones quickly sold out.



VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE

Another month, another great Cultural Day! This time we 
celebrated Japan. We started off the morning playing a game 
of Ayatori - the Japanese version of Cat’s Cradle, a popular 
school game involving strings and using your hands. We 
then proceeded to watch a round of game shows as they are 
very popular in japan. We played ‘Pin the bun on the sumo’ 
and learned some interesting facts and history about the 
country. A number of people also dressed up for the event 
and their costumes were fantastic! It was a great day for all.

We decided to spice things up this month and add in a dress-
up day. The theme was ‘anything starting with the letters P, 
L or C’ - you could be a colour, object, person... anything! We 
had some fantastic outfits on the day and the lucky winners 
of our costume competition each got a prize for their efforts.

To get our blood pumping, we enjoyed table tennis this 
month and had quite a few participants come down to 
give it a go. Everyone worked up a sweat - it was quite an 
exhilarating game for all.

We also celebrated a very special birthday - the 100th 
birthday of our very own Mabel Jordan! Mabel turned 100 
on August 15 and we sang a big ‘Happy Birthday’ to her and 
held a Happy Hour in her honour. Keeping the celebrations 
going, Mabel enjoyed a birthday celebration at one of the 
local sports clubs, even having the Mayor attend to sing 
a personalised song to her! Happy Birthday again to you 
Mabel, from all of us here at Palm Lake Care Bargara.

Finally, we were delighted when one of our residents, Peter 
Gouge, brought out some of his baby items to show us. It 
was beautiful to see his photos, toys and clothing, and so 
nice to hear Peter reminisce about his childhood.

Kim Milowski
Lifestyle Team Coordinator
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Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Kim Milowski 
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Pictured above: Celebrating the past and the present - Peter shows 
off his childhood things, and Mabel celebrates being 100 years young. 
Pictured below: We all donned our best costumes for our Cultural Day 
(can you guess which country we celebrated?) and dress-up day.


